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Announcing the inaugural Aussie Fly-Aways “Longest Golf Game”, an exciting flying and golfing 

experience both for flyers and golfers and flying golfers.  Join us for some great flying and play 

golf at some of Australia’s most prestigious and top ranked golf courses.  Including accommodation 

and meals at each destination, transfers and tours.  Great prizes.  Play 18 holes at each course, the 

scores on two and in some cases three of these holes will go on the scorecard of the “Longest Golf 

Game”.  Grand prize for the best score on this scorecard.  Itinerary as follows: 

 

Day 1 

Moorabbin / Victoria Golf Club 

Arrive Moorabbin and transfer to Victoria Golf Club, the home Club 

of five-times British Open Champion, Mr. Peter Thomson and 2006 

U.S. Open Champion, Mr. Geoff Ogilvy and acclaimed by golfers the 

world over for its fine hospitality and superb world championship 

course.  Enjoy the hospitality and ambience in the magnificent club 

house.  Meet and greet in the lounge with your fellow flying golfers 

followed by dinner, then overnight at the club.   

 

Day 2 

Victoria Golf Club 

Buffet breakfast provided in the dining room followed by 18 holes 

golf.  Situated in the heart of Melbourne’s rolling sandbelt country, 

Victoria offers a golfing experience on par with the worlds’ best. 

The beautifully landscaped par 72 course is designed to challenge 

both the amateur and professional golfer and was the host club for 

the 2002 Australian Open Championship and the 2010 and 2011 

Australian Masters.  Lunch provided. 

Presentations for todays’ winners and dinner. 
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Day 3 

Lakes Entrance 

After breakfast, transfer to Morrabbin for departure to Lakes Entrance. 

Transfer to accommodation then the rest of the day is free.  Lakes Entrance 

is the gateway to the fabulous Gippsland Lakes, the many lakes, rivers and 

estuaries that abound through the area, and the fabulous ninety mile beach. 

Dinner and overnight Lakes Entrance. 

 

 

 

Day 4 

Lakes Entrance 

Breakfast then transfer to Lakes Entrance Golf Club, a links style golf course situated along the 

Ninety Mile Beach.  The layout and presentation of Lakes 

Entrance Golf Course are nationally recognised and they 

are rated in the top 100 golf courses in Australia. The 

water and wind are obvious and often trying features, 

while the sand and vegetation are natural, beautiful and 

provide tests of their own.  

Rest of the day is free.  

Dinner and presentations and overnight Lakes Entrance.  

 

Day 5 

Moruya / Narooma 

After breakfast, transfer to airstrip for flight to Moruya.  After arriving at Moruya, transfer to 

accommodation at Narooma. 

Narooma is a little coastal haven surrounded by world-class beaches 

and the serenely beautiful Wagonga Inlet. Renowned for its pristine 

environment and for the whales, seals and penguins that frequent 

Montague Island 9km offshore, it has unparalleled inlet, reef and 

ocean fishing. 

Dinner and overnight Narooma. 

 

Day 6 

Narooma 

18 holes golf at Narooma Golf Club, (carts provided), consistently ranked highly on lists of  

Australia's top golf courses.  Narooma's most famous six holes 

are perched high on cliffs overlooking the Pacific Ocean while 

the back nine heads slightly inland to holes framed by tall 

timbers and meanders around a large lake that comes into play 

on six of the nine holes. The 3rd hole, Hogan's Hole has been 
rated as one of Australia's most spectacular par-3s and the 

20th best hole in NSW. 

Dinner and presentations at Narooma Golf Club and overnight 

Narooma. 
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Day 7 

Cessnock / Cypress Lakes 

After breakfast transfer to Moruya airport for departure to Cessnock. 

Transfer to accommodation then afternoon tour 

of Hunter Valley, sampling the wines at the 

vineyards, tasting the wonderful local Hunter 

Valley soft cheese at The Smelly Cheese Shop, 

many of the local olive oil products, and 

chocolate at the Hunter Valley Chocolate shop.  

Aside from being a foodies dream, the Hunter 

Valley is steeped in quaint history and historical 

architecture. 

Overnight Cypress Lakes Resort. 

 

Day 8 

Cypress Lakes 

18 holes golf (includes cart) at Cypress Lakes, host to 

"The Jack Newton Celebrity Classic” for the last 5 

years. 

The course boasts distinct styles, with the first nine 

holes built around the hills and valleys overlooking 

surrounding vineyards and the second nine holes are 

built on lower plains in the traditional links style.  

Cypress Lakes has one of Australia's longest par five 

holes (573 metres) a unique dual fairway hole and one 

of the only holes in Australia where you have to tee off 

straight over a vineyard.  

Dinner and presentation and overnight Cypress Lakes. 

 

Day 9 

Coffs Harbour / Bonville 

After breakfast transfer to airport for departure to Coffs Harbour. 

Transfer to Bonville Golf Resort for our next 18 

holes of golf (includes cart).  Acknowledged as one 

of the world’s most beautiful golf courses and 

consistently voted as the most beautiful in 

Australia, the Par 72 championship course rises and 

dips through the serene and beautiful layout with 

each fairway isolated and private from the next.  

Wildlife abounds, birds sing in the treetops and if 

you look closely into those same treetops you might 

spot a family of koalas.  Indeed Bonville is a natural 

sanctuary for a wide range of native Australian 

species including the large black cockatoos, parakeets, water dragons and magnificent goannas. 

Dinner and presentation Bonville Golf Resort. 

Overnight Coffs Harbour 
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Day 10 

Sunshine Coast / Coolum 

After breakfast transfer to Coffs Harbour airport for flight to Sunshine Coast Airport. 

Transfer to Palmer Coolum Resort. 

Rest of the day is free to enjoy the facilities at the resort or the 2km of pristine beach, or relax 

in the day spa. 

Dinner and overnight at Palmer Coolum Resort. 

 

Day 11 

Coolum 

Breakfast then 18 holes at Palmer Coolum Resort (includes cart), the home of the Australian PGA 

Championship.  This superbly challenging course will be a highlight.  Diverse and exciting, it offers 

contrasting landscapes, from lakeside holes to manicured fairways that weave their way through 

native bushland. 

Dinner and presentations and overnight Palmer Coolum Resort. 

 

Day 12 

Rockhampton / Yeppoon 

After breakfast transfer to Sunshine Coast Airport for flight to Rockhampton. 

Transfer to Capricorn Yeppoon Resort where the rest of the day is free.  If you are feeling 

energetic, enjoy any of the numerous facilities at 

the resort.  Activities include tennis, lawn bowls, 

table tennis, volleyball, gym, badminton, croquet, 

boogie boards, bocce, spa, sauna, poolball & noodles, 

walking tracks, kites.  Beach fishing, bike hire, 

archery, massage and beauty treatments are also 

available (costs apply).  You can walk along the 

beach, which looks out towards the Great Barrier 

Reef and the neighbouring Keppel Island Group, or 

the resort also has one of the largest freshwater 

pools in the South Pacific complete with an adjoining 

beach pool.   

Dinner and overnight Capricorn Yeppoon Resort. 
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Day 13 

Yeppoon 

Yeppoon is a golfers haven with 36 holes featuring the 

challenging Championship Course, weaving its’ way through 

native melaleuca scrub, and the links style Resort Course, 

offering a more open and relaxing round.  (includes cart) 

Today the winner will be decided when we play the final 

holes of our “Longest Golf Game”! 

Farewell dinner, final presentations and overnight at 

Capricorn Resort Yeppoon 

 

Day 14 

Transfer to Rockhampton airport.  Tour ends. 

 

 
 

 

 
 
Cost: Cost per person sharing a double/twin room will be $4,499.00.  Single supplement if required $1,500.00. 
 
 Includes: 

• Accommodation (twin/share basis) 

• Breakfast, dinner and some lunches 

• Golf green fees 

• Golf cart at Narooma, Cypress Lakes, Bonville, Coolum and Yeppoon 

• Transfers 

• Tours/activities as described in the itinerary 
 

Does not include: 

• Golf cart or buggy hire not specified 

• Shoes or equipment hire 

• Lunches unless specified in itinerary 

• Drinks 

• Aircraft charter (see following) 
 

Aircraft Charter: (for those not flying in private aircraft) 
Aussie Fly-Aways does not provide aircraft for charter, however through our contacts we have secured several 
commercial charter companies willing to provide this service for “The Longest Golf Game”.  Those wishing to charter 
will deal directly with the charter company and Aussie Fly-Aways will provide the link.  For groups of 7-8 persons 
the cost will be in the vicinity of $2,000-$2,500 per person depending on aircraft and charter company.  Pencil bags 
for golf clubs will be provided by the charter companies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Notes: 
All dates and times are correct at the time of publication however Aussie Fly-Aways Pty Ltd reserves the right to change any dates, activities, tours, 
accommodation depending on availability and any unforseen circumstances.  
As this is a flying tour, we are subject to the weather and any unlikely disruption due to weather is beyond our control 


